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The work of the late Mr. Justice Ramsay,
tO'Which refereuce hias already been made,
anld of which we have received some ad-
'VSI1cO pages from. the publisher Mr. Periard,
dif1[ers from an ordiuary index of decisions
'r' that it embodies defluitions of civil aud
~'flrinal law as well as a synopsis of pointe
beld. Iu some cases the definition is not
%ecOO1:panied by auy reference te a decision.

Teenotes, which may ho assumed te em-
)bOdY the result of a study of the subjeet, will
be6found valuable sud iuteresting owing te
the high reputation of the learued author,
but they detract te some exteut from the
lilthodical arrangement of an Index of
Decisions. The professiou will look eagerly
for' the appearance of a work te which no
snall portion of time was devoted, and not-
Withstanding some defecta which would
ha've been remedied if the lamented judge
hafd liveci te seo it pass through the press,
theM cau ho no doubt that it will take a
higIl Place lu our local jurisprudence.

ne0 resignation by Mr. Gladstone of hie
abton bis becomiug Commissioner of the

101lUan 'Ises, remarks the Law> Journal, is no
Precedent in the case of Colonel King-Har-

1«ýIn that character Mr. Glladstone was
a 9vernor of plantations' withiu the mean-

']Q Of 6 Aune, c. 41, aud therefore disquali-
&ed sOit lu Parliament, notwithstandiug

that 11o Profit won attsched te the office. Mr.
GlIadstone might have supplied a botter
Wheced n hm is own experience of 1873,

on01 adding the office of Chancellor of
t'le Exchequer te that of First Lord of the

Tr8uYWithout salsry Le declined te re-
$g&heseat The legality of this course

<CO1ld not be questioned in Parliament
eeu Of the dissolution, but the, botter

Pllion wa tha th set was vacated ; sud
Ir' 1881, when Mr. Herbert Gladstone was
aPP0lnted a Lord of the Treasury without

earehoB resigned bis seat The difference,

however, between these last two, cases aud
the cam of Colonel King-Harman'a appoint-
ment is that the former were cases of the
acceptance without salary of an office which
by usage was an office of profit under the
crown, whereas, when a new office is created
without salary, it is not an office of profit at
ail. If it were, Colonel Kiug-Harmau would
not only have to resigu his seat, but could
not be re-elected without an Act of Parlia-
ment. The statute 41 Goo. III. c. 52, apply-
ing to offices uuder the Lord Lieutenant,
pute them practieally in the same position
as offices under the Crown provided for by
the statute of Aune. These statutes, how-
ever, do not apply, and there is no other
reason why the new Under-Secretary should
not sit in the House. By a statute passed in
1858 (21 & 22 Viet. c. 108, a. 4) it was pro-
vided that not more thian four principal
secretaries snd four under-secretaries shaHl
ait lu the House of Conýmons. Colonel
Kiug-Harman will make the fourth Under-
Secretary lu that House, as the Secretary te
the Board of Trade is not an Under-Secret-
ary of State.

CIRCUIT COURT.

LAcHUTE, (Co. of Argenteuil,) May 18, 1887.
Before WüRTELu, J.

LACHrUTS TOWN CORPORATION V. MOCONNELL.

Tax impouec by Municipal By-Law-TIow
enforced.

HBsD :-7hat the payment of a tax impoeed by
a municipal by-law canno( be enforoed bej
fine or imprisonment.

Pmi CuiuAu.-The Charter or Special Act
of Incorporation of the Town of Lachute (48
Vict., ch. 72) gives power te the towu-council
te impose aud levy au annual tax or license-
fée upon aîl animale kept within the limite
of the town. Under the power thus cou-
ferred, the tewu-council passed a by-law on
the l4th Jnly, 1886, which imposed an an-
nual tax ou doge kept withiu the limita of
the tewn, payable ou or before the 31et Jan-
uary iu each year. This tax is impooed in
the following terms :-" Every owner or
"keeper of a dog lu the Towu of Lachute,
"shall sxmually, on or before the 3lst day of
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IlJanuary, cause it to lie registered, num-
"bered, deecribed and lioensed for one year
"from. the lat day of the month of February,
'in the office of the Secretary-Treasurer of
"the town, .... and shall cause it to wear
"around its neck a collar to which. shal lie
"attached by a metallie fastoning a metallic
"plate, liaving raised or cast thereon the lot-
"ters T. T. P., and the figures indicating the
"year for which the tax bas been paid, and
"number corresponding with the number of
"the registry,..and the owner or keeper
"all pay for sucli ijense, $1.50 for a maie

Cdog and $2.50 for a female dog. "
The by-Iaw centains also other provisions

under the power conferred by section 275 of
the "lTown Corporations' General Clauses
Act," which authorizes the town-council te
pees by-laws te cause doge te lie muzzled or
tied up, and te prevent them being permaitted
te go at large or without some pereon te take
charge of them., and te authorize municipal
officers te destroy vicioue doge or those found
contravening the municipal regulations. It
contains moreover a clause impbsing a fine
or an imprisonment for enforcing its provi-
sions.

The plainif represents that the defendant
was, on the first day of Februarytlast, and atili
je the owner of a dog kept within the limite of
the tewn, and that he had neglected te cause
such dog te lie registered and te comply with
the requiremente of the by-law, and prays
that ini coneequence of this contravention, he
lie condemned te pay a fine not exceeding
$20.00 or te lie imprisoned. for a period not
exceeding thirty daye.

The evidence proves the defendant's pos-
session of the dog and hie omission te pay
the tax for the current year.

The defendant pleads, among other thinge,
that the plaintif lias no right te enforce the
Collection of the tax in the manner and form
attempted.

The power given by the legielature te the
tewn-council by the Special Act ie clearly one
te impose taxation on animals for the pur-
pose of revenue, and not one te licesse the
keeping of animais within the limite of the
tewn for the purpose of police regulatione.
There is in the section referred te a nieap-
plication of the word Illiceneff-fee "; and it is

evident that it ie uscd s SYnonymous te the
worda Ilannual tax " (Dillon on Municipal
Corporations, 2nd. Ed., No. 609). The tewn-
council does not therefore possees the power
te license animale within the limite of the
tewn, but merely te impose and levy an an-
nual tax upon thero. The phraseology of
the by-law is peculiar, but, althougli the
tewn-council lias no power te force the
owners of doge te regiater tliem and te cause
them te carry a metailic receipt for the an-
nual tax, it eeme te me that the words ueed
are sufficient te express the intention of im-
posing an annual tax upon doge and te au-'
thorize the levying of the same.

IIow is the payment of this tax te be en-
forced ? Where a mode te enforce the pay-
ment of taxes is prescribed by statute, that
mode and no other je te be pursued (Dillon
on Municipal Corporations, 2nd. Bd., No. 653;
Cooley on Taxation, page 300). In the case
of tbe Town of Lachute, the collection of taxes
is regulated liy the «"iown Corporations'
General Clauses Act," which prescrilies that
municipal taxes may be levied liy the seizike
and sale of the goode and chattele of a rate-
payer in default under a warrant signed liy
the mayor, or may ho claimed liy an action
brouglit in the name, of the corporation. No
powor is given te enforce payment by fine oz
by the arrest of the pereon taxed.

In tlie present case, liowover, the corpora-
tion inatead of asking by its action that the
defendant lie condemned te pay the amount
of the tax upon his dog, asks that lie lie con-
domned te pay a fine or te lie imprisoned for
hie breacli of the liy-law. This je not levy-
ing and is moreover not the mode prescribed ;
and the suit je thereforo illegal and unten-
ableý

That liy-laws may lie enforced, it is noces-
eary that some penalty eliould lie imposed
for the breacli of tliem ; and the legfisiature
lias therofore empowored Municipal CouncilS
te enact penalties by fine or imprisonment.
But this applies te the lireacli of a mIle of
conduct laid down by a by-law and not te
the neglect or refusai te pay a tax impeeed
by a by-law. In the firet case, when a mu-
nicipal corporation prosecutes, it seeku te
punieli an infraction which lia been cern-
mitted of its by-law; but in the other, it seeks
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to collect its revenue, and that cannot be
attained by punishment, but by compulsion
Under a judgment, for the payment of the
tax.

Were the plaintiff to complainthat the
defeundant had allowed his dog to go at large,
the violation of the by-law could be punished
by fine or imprisonn'ent; but where the
Colnplaint is of the non-payment of the an-
UQal tax upon his dog, the remedy is not
attained by fine or imprisonment, but by a
IUdgment under which the payment can be
eforced by the seizure and sale of the de-
fetidant's goods and chattels.
. Although the amount involved in this suit

OSmall, the principle involved is important,
fol if the defendant can be fined or imprisoned
fol the non.payment of the tax upon his dog,
'Y rate-payer could equally be fined or im-

s'5oned for the neglect or refusal to pay a
14nicipal tax upon his moveable or immo-
Veable property.

The plaintiff's recourse is by action of debt
and not by prosecution for fine or imprison-
1ne4t; and I consequently dismiss the ac-
tion, With costs.

Action dismissed.
R. C. de Laronde, for plaintiff.
JToseph Palliser, for defendant.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

MoNTREAL, 19 avril 1887.

Coram MATHIEU, J.

»OIRB v. MELooHE, & MLocHE, opposant.
,t 479 C. P. C.-Taxation des frais-Oppo-

sition--Défaut de taxation des frais avant
'émanation d'un bref d'exécution.

1u0Qû :-Qu'un bref d'exécution qui émane pour
frais, sans taxation préalable de ces frai8,
est nul, et qu'une opposition invoquant cette
n4ullité sera maintenue avec dépens.
ans cette cause et en cinq autres sem-

blables, le demandeur avait fait émaner un
b'ef d'exécution pour des frais du jour que
1" défendeurs avaient été condamnés à lui
Payer. Son ßat, écrit sur le mémoiremême,
rqluérait l'émanation d'un bref d'exécution
Pour les frais taxés d'autre part, mais 'aucune
t&xation n'avait été faite par les officier, de
la ur Les opposants demandèrent la nul-

lité du bref d'exécution et de la saisie par
suite de ce défaut de taxation des frais.

PER CURIAM. Le jugement que le deman-
deur cherche à faire exécuter condamne les
défendeurs au paiement de certains frais non
liquidés, appelés frais du jour. La liquida-
tion de ces frais ne pouvait se faire que par
la taxation régulière du mémoire de frais.
A Québec, on a décidé que les frais devaient
être taxés contradictoirement, après avis à la
partie adverse. Sans aller aussi loin, il
parait certain que le jugement qui condamne
la partie aux frais, ne peut être exécuté qu'en
autant que ces frais ont été dûment liquidés.
Il apport, à la face même des procédés en ces
causes, que les frais en question n'ont jamais
été liquidés, n'ont jamais été taxés tel que
voulu par l'art. 479 du code de procédure
civile. Le bref d'exécution est donc nul et
la saisie doit être mise dé côté.

Oppositions maintenues avec dépens.*
G. A. Morrison, avocat du demandeur.
Archambault, Lynch, Bergeron & Mignault,

avocats des opposants.
(P. B. M.)

SUPER1OR COURT-MONTREAL.t

Agent-Responsabilité personnelle-Preuve.

Jugé, Que lorsqu'une action est basée sur
un écrit du défendeur, ce dernier, s'il prétend
n'avoir alors agi que comme l'agent d'un
tiers, doit prouver légalement que le deman-
deur connaissait, lors de la signature de
l'écrit, que le défendeur agissait comme agent
seulement.-Ménard v. Leroux, en révision,
Doherty, Gill, Loranger, JJ., 31 janvier 1887.

Entrepreneur en sous ordre-Privilge-Radia-
tion.

Jugé, Qu'il n'y a que l'entrepreneur princi-
pal qui puisse acquérir le privilège du cons-
tructeur, et que l'entrepreneur en sous-ordre
n'a pas ce droit.

2. Qu'un entrepreneur en sous-ordre qui
aura fait inscrire un prétendu privilège sur
un immeuble, sera condamné à en faire faire
la radiation à ses frais et dépens.-Moisan v.
Thériault, Würtele, J., 31 mars 1887.

Voir aussi Letoie et al. v. McGinley, ô Q. L. 61.
t To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 3 B. C.
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THE LA W OF THE FRONTJR

The following diplomatic note, dated Apri]
28, 1887, was addressed te, the Frenchi Am-bassador at Berlin on the release of M.
Schnaebele-

On the strength of communications made
te me by bis Exceliency the Ambassador of
the French Rpublie with regard te the
judiciai arrest of the French police commis-
sarY Schnaebele, as well as of communi-
cations from the Frenchi Minister of Foreign
Affairs te the IniPerial Chargé d'Affaires at
Paris, the undersigned lias given the affair
his careful consideration. For this purpose
the judicial authorities concerned were re-
quested te furnieli the documente relating te
the arrest of Schnaebele and ite attendant
circumstances.

Copies of the most important of these docu-
mente, especially the statement made by
&chnaebele after bis capture, and ail the
depositions of witnesses officially examined 'have been communicated to the Amnbassador
of the French Republic; and fromn these it is
beyond doubt that the arrest in each of ite
stages was made exclusively on German
territory, without any crossing of the French
frontier.

The judicial proceedings against Schnae-
bele were taken on information that hie had
committed the crime of treas9on within the
territery of the German Empire, aud were
based on compiete evidence of bis guilt,
consisting of the confessions made by the
German subject Klein, similariy accused,
and of autegrapli letters posted at Metz by
Schnaebeie, and afterwards acknowiedged by
him. On the ground of the proved guilt of
Schnaebele, and bis own subsequent con-
fession, the Imperial Court issued an order
for bis arrest whenever he set foot on Ger-
man soil This was done on the 2Oth mast.on the occasion of a business meeting at the
frontier between Schnaebeie and the German
police commissary Gautecli. In these cir-
cumstances, therefore, it is not possible te
doubt that Selinsebele wouid be convicted,
sud that his punishment would presumably
be ail the more severe seeing that in acting

,,criminaily, as lie did, lie abused the confi-
dence reposed in him in an especiai degree

from, the verY fact of hi8 being a frontier
officiai. Schnaebeie did harm. to the trust
which is so indispensable for international
intercourse in that lie used hie officiai
position as a frontier servant to bribe Ger-
mani subjects into the commission of crimin-
ai actions against their Fatheriand. This
abuse Of his Office aggravates Schnaebele's
offence in the eyes of the Court, apart fromn
the question whether or not lie acted on
higher inst 'ructions. The undersigned takes
the liberty of pointing out this view of the
case, so as to meet the contingency of
Schnaebeie, after bis present liberation, being
again found on German territory, without
being seured againat seizure by previous
officiai agreement.

The undersigned ventures te hope that the
documents communicated wiil convince the
Ambassador that the judicial order for the
arrest of Schnaebeie was well justified, and
that in executing it the German Government
was within its right, and that French riglits
were not infringed.

Nevertheless, the undersigned thought it
bis duty te beg the Emperor, his most grac-
ious Master, te command the liberation of
Schnaebele. He was guided in so doing by
the doctrine of -international law that the
crossing of a frontier, when doue on the
strength of officiai agreement between the
functionaries of neighbouring States, must
always be looked upon as carrying with it
the tacit assurance of a safe-conduct. It is
not credibie that the Gerinan officiai Gautadli
invited Schnaebele te a conference with the
object of faciiitating bis arreat; but there are
letters which. prove that Schnaebele, when
seized, had corne te the spot where this ws
doue ini consequence of an agreement with S
German officiai te meet sud transact common
officiai business. If on sucli occasions frontier
officiais were exposed te the danger of being
arrested on the strength of the dlaims pre-
ferred. against thora by the tribunais of the
neighbouring State, the caution thus enjoined
upon them. would carry with it a cause of
hindrance te current border business, which
would not harmonise with the spirit and
traditions of present international relations.
The undersigned is, therefore, of the opinion
that sucli officiai meetings shouid aiways be
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lOOked upon as enjoying the mutual protec-
tio11 and assurance of a safe-conduct. Thiqs,
While fully acknowledging the right of îthe
<Gf1IIan tribunals and officiais te act as the>'
did, he has submitted ail the facts of the case
to Ris Imperial Majesty the Emperor, and
1118 Imperial Majesty has been graciously
eleSsed te decide that, in consideration of
thea rousons of international iaw in favour
of the unconditional security of international
'11190tiations, the aforesaid Schnaebele shal

be et at liberty, notwithstanding his arreet
On Gernian territer>' and the evidence there,
le of bis guilt.

Wh'eile bringing this to the knowledge of
the Amabassador of the French Republic, the
tIh'dersigned begs te add that the necessary
'n8t1,uctions have been issued for the release
0f Schnaebele, and at the same time prays
hi8 lExcellency te accept the assurance of his
1h50s8t distinguished consideration.

VON BISMARCK-
TO his Excellency M. Herbette, Ambassa-
0?ExtraZrdinary and Plenipotentiar>' of

the French Republic.

THE BERNINA No. 1.
rhe case of The Bernina No. 1, 56 Law J.

kâP. P. D. & A. 17, (ante, p. 68) which. in the
nt1Bwill be, cited as exploding the doctrine

of 2'horogood v. Bryan, 18 Law J. Rep. C. P.
386 18 eported in the April number of the
41 Toirnnal Reports. The case was so fully

('0h1hjxenlted on in these columns on May' 8
'M8t Year, and the criticisma then passed on
77L*?ogood v. Bryan are so fuli>' borne out b>'

tePreeent decision, that little remains te be
saldj. It is a little remarkable that a month
aft'et, the decision of Mr. Justice Butt was re-

P)ort6<j, and the week after those commente
*Ire m'ade, there appeared in full in these

qO418the report of Little v. Hackett * in the
8P61eCourt of the United States. It was

thus pI'omptly brought before the profession
"n niaanner which contributed te the result
of the appeal, although, doubtiess, in the end
the 1 hdustry of those concerned would have
brOughi the case te the surface. Decisions
.'ot8nding over a greater apace no doubt

'b" been previously reported, but the pre-
9 iOg. NOwa, P. 106.

sent decision may well be considered a tour
de force on the part of the Court of Appeal
which with exempiary' keennees and in-
dustry runs to earth and kills an error which.
has troubied the law of England for five-and-
thirty years.

The interesting judgment of the Master of
the Rolls apparentiy discloses what was the
fon8 et origo mali. It appears to have been a
dietum of Baron Parke, in terpolated in the
course of the argument of the case of Bridge
v. The Grand Junetion Railwa!, Companiy, 3
M. & W. 244, heard in 1838. The declaration
in that case was for injury by the negligence
of the servants of the defendants in the
conduct of a train of the defendants. The
plea was that the train in which the plaintiff
was did not beiong to the defendants; nor
was it under the care and management of
them or their servants, but under the care
and'management of others; that the persons
who had the control and management of the
train in which the plaintiff was were guilty
of negligence; and that in part by and
through the negligence of the last-mentioned
persons, as well as in part by and through
the negligence on the part of the servants of
the defendants, the collision took place. To
this there wus special demurrer on the
grounds th at the plea amounted to not gnilty,
and that, it was argumentative, and alleged
evidence. During the argument Baron
Parke said: 'The question is whether the
plea is not altogether bad in substance. It
is consistent with ail the facts stated in it
that the plaintiff, or those under whose guidance
lié vas, was guilty of negligence, and yet
that the plaintiff is entitled to recover. Can
it be said that because a carrnage, in on the
wrong side of the road a part>' is excused
who drives against it? It ouglit to, have
been shown. that there was negligence in not
avoiding the consequences of the defendants'
default.' Upon this dicturn Mr. Justice Wil-
liams, who was one of the judges responsible
for Thorogood v. Bryan, says that he and bis
colleagues founded their decision. If no, it
must be confeused the>' had a ver>' siender
basis to rest upon. What Baron Parke
meant was that it was flot enougli to plesd
joint negligence, but contnibutor>' negligence
muet be pleaded, because it in consistent with

ilà
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joint negligence that the defendant was and Yorkshire Railway Company, 44 Law J.guilty of negligence in not avoiding the con- Rep. Exch. 89, in which lie and Baron Pol-sequences of the plaintiff 's negligence. The loék held that the travelling inspector in theargument appears to have been that, even train of a railway company, whose driversupposing negligence in the plaintiff to lie had contributed to a collision by his negli-alleged (and hie takes the pleader's view of gence, could flot recover fromn the other coin-the extent of the plaintiff's responsibillty for pany, which had also be» negligent. Baronflegligence in respect of persons for the Bramwell followed Thorogood v. Bryan, withmoment), yet the plea was bad because, be- the observation that in that particular in-aides alleging that the plaintiff was guilty of stance there was 'strong reason for the raie,negligence, it did not allege that the defend- 'however unreasonable it miglit seemn atants were not guilty of negligence in not first sight.' Notwitbstanding the learnedavoiding the plaintiff'so negligence. The judge's opinion thut it would be preposterousdistinction was ini itself put in a way so that the servants of one railway companydifficuit to follow that there is no wonder should sue another for the negligent acte ofthat the learned judge in his effort to make their servants, it would not seem. easy toit clear neglected to let bis mmnd go with the reconcile that decision with the present. Butpremisses on which lie was basing it. It the first 'stout disagreement,' as the Masterwould lie irreverent te refiect on the learned of the Rolle caîls it, with the decision camereporters, but if they had repressed this care- from. Dr. Lushington in 1861, when lie de-leas expression of Baron Parke's, which lie clined to be botind by it, as wrong in prin-did not repeat in giving judgnient, they ciple and contrary te the practice of the Ad-would have conferred a service on mankind. miralty Court.
Mr. Justice Williams, however, followed it at 0f the earlier decisions on the other sideNiai Prius, and his brethren-Justices Colt- of the Atlantic the moot important is Chapmanman., Maule, and Cresswell - upheld him. v. n7e Newhaven Railroad Company, 5 Smith'sBefore Thorogood v. Bryan wus argued the Rep. 341, in which the Court of Appeals ofeditors of 1 Smith's Leading Cases,, then Mr. New York, in a case of a collision betweenWiIles and Mr. Keating, Lad criticised the the trains of different companies, pronounced
dictum of Baron Parke, and that learned Thorogood v. Bryan 'based on fiction and.judge seems early te bave repented of it, for iconsistent with justice,' althougi a major-in his own copy of « Eighth Common Bondi' ity of the judges of the same, Court shortlylie put a quoere against the case, whichi fact afterwards, i Brtwn v. Tite New York Centralwas brouglit to the attention of the Courts C2ompany, 5 Tiffany, 597, a case of collisionas long ago as 1875. Still the doctrine ap- between a stage coachi and a railway train,pears te have been acoepted, and its fallacy thought that 'in a case of this kind'1 Thoro-escaped ove» the acutenese of Baron Bram-. good v. B,-yan applied. American lawyerswell, for in Cld8 v. Hem.». 43 Law J. Rep. found somti difficulty in reconcilig theseExch. 100, if we are te believo the 'Law two cases until, in 1868, in Webster v. The
Reports,' that learned judgo said, ' I think in Hudson River Railroad Company, il Tiffanysucli a case '-that la, the case of 'a person 260, the samne court pronounce1 boldiy inriding in a rotten carniage' -' the person favour of the former against the latter decis-riding i the carniage would lie identifiod ion. The SuprOeo Court of the UTnitedwith the carniage in which lie was riding.' States, as we know, lias reoently expressed,There is oxternal ovidence that something of the same opinion. The hlatorY of legal opin-tis -sort was said by the learned baron, but ion on this subject on both sides of theit la only fair te add that this 'somewhat Atlantic sbows that there must Le somethingstartling figure,' as the Master of the Roule inherently puzzling in the subject. Baron
cals it, la not given in the Liw JouRN.L Pollock, in Armstrong v. The Lancashire andZreport of the case. A better idea of Baron Yorkshire RailWaY Company, made a gallantBramwell's opinion i tho matter la te be effort te grapple with the word 'identifLed,'4obtained from. Armstrong v. The Lancashire which lie explained did not mean that the
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Pufbenger constituted the driver bis agent,
but that 'under ail the circumstances the
Pl8ifltiff muet ho taken to ho in the sanie
Position as the driver.' A rule which to
%nPPort it could only ho stated over again
*as flot likely to stand, and with the great,
Weight of authority now supporting the view
tatkeni by the Court of Appeal, English Law
baM probably said its last word on the sub-
jOct,-a Journal, (London).

APPEAL REGIkTER-MONTREAL.

Mfonday, May 16.
Baker v. Brossait.-Petition for beave to

aPpeal from interlocutory judgment. Re-
JfOctbd without coste.

-RYan v. Sanche.-Motion to dismies appeal.
O.rarited for coste.

<ltlman & Grilbert.-Motion to complete
record. Granted by consent.

CaYot Lasciserai, & The Qween-On the
"it of error the plaintiff asks to be heard

45nslwithout the prisoner being pre-
sn)as the prooeedings are had in forma

-N1#peri8. Application withdrawn. The
P)l Aitiff in error then files a petition for a
*'lit of habeas corpus addressed to the Warden
'0f the Penitentiary. Petition granted.
ï borion & Dorion.-Case struck.

Ghauveau & Benoit.-Case struck.
8MÏical & Beet Root Sugar Co.-Case trick.
-narnard & Moson.- Heard on mente.

$etcher & C7evrer.-Heard on mente.

Tuesday, May 17.
ne0 Court adjourned for want of a quorum.

Wednesday, MIay 18.
ThAe Mayor et al. & Brown.-Motion to dis-

ru155 appeal granted for coste only.
Worth Shore Railway Co. & Mc Willie et al.-

)4otioDri t disiis appeal granted for coes
o'i1y.

Cayogg6 La8ciserai v. Th&e Qteen.-The par-
t'eshaving been heard, the plaintiff in error
'W" remanded until the 23rd inet.

MJcTa" & IÎraser.-Heard. C.A.V.
.Rian & Sanche.-Called, struck.
.Todoii & Lanthier.-Heard. C.A.V.
Wade et al. & Moonej et al.-Heard on

T"Olrite. çO.y*

Pi¾day, May 20.
Dorion & Doion.-Heard on appeal from

interlocutory judgment. C..V.
Canadian Pacific Railuiay Co. & Chalifoux.

-Heard on menite. C.A.V.
Archambault & Lalonde.-Heard. C.A.V.

Saturday, May 21.
Ryan & Sanche.-Called, struck &gain.
Stephen8 & Chauss.-Heard. C.A.V.
Cïty of Montreal & Eeesiastc of &eminary.

--Contiinued ta next term by order of the
Court.

Redfield & La Banque d'Hochelaga.-Called,
struck.

Allan & Merchants Marine lus. Co.-Called,
struck.

Canadian Pacifi Railway Go & Gadieux.-
Heard. C.JPLV.

Monday, May 23.
Joseph CayoUe dit Lxscisserai v. The Queen.

- Judgment reversed, and conviction
quashed.

Gilmour & Lapointe, Paradis, Daouat, Para-
dis, Boismenu, Paradis, Allaite, BroWUiefte,
Mauroit.--Nine appeale. Heard. G.A.V.

The Montreai City andl District Savings
Bank & Exchange Bank.-Case eettled ont of
Court.

Ogilvie et al. & Exchange Bank. -Case set-
tled ont of Court.

City of Montreal & Labelle.-Heard. C.A.V.
Kelly & Holiday.-Submitted on factums.

C.A.V.
Baxter & MeDonald.--Struck from. the. roIL

Wednes&ay, May 25.
Lemieux & Zbunier.-Motion to diemis

appeai. Ordered to ho heard with the ment.
Newton &Seal.-Heard. C.A.V.
Newvton & Hammond.-Heard. C.A.V.
PaUser & Strong.-Heard. C.A.V.
Rivet & Oity of MontraL.-Motion for sub-

stitution granted.
Lemieux & 1Fburier-The appellent not

appeaning, the appeal wau dismieeed.
Beckett & La Banque Nationale.-Heard.

C.V.
MoneU & Poirier.- Heard. Judgment

contlrmed, each party paying hie coste in the
three Courts; Tessier, J., dis&

Thuradaqi, May 26.
Cie Minière de GoIraine & McGauvran-

Judgment confirmed.
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Bryson & Cannuvon.-Judgment confirmed.
Ritchie & Tourville.-Judgment reversed;

action dismissed.
Rosq & Brulé.-Reversed.
Joyce & City of Montreal.-Confirmed.
Wheeler & Dupaul.--Confirmed.
Bradstreet & Carsley et al.- Confirmed.

Leave te appeal te Privy Council granted.
Brad8trcet & ( ardley.-Confirmed. Leave

te appeal te P. C. granted.
Jodoin & Lanthier.-Reversed.
Cie du Grand Pronc & Corporation Ville de

St. Jean.-Heard on motion te dismiss ap-
peal. C.A.V.

Société de Construction Métropolitaine
Molsons Batik & Rea.-Heard on petition fer
leave te appeal. C.A.V.

Ryan & Sanche.-Heard on interlocutory
appeal. C.A.V.

Cie du Grand Tronc & Lebeuf et al.-Heard
on ments. C.A.V.

I1fiday, May 27.
Canadian Pacife Railway Co. & McRa.-

Heard on motion for leave te appeal from
interlocutery judgment. C.A.V.

Corporation Roxton Falls et al. & Poirier.-
Motion for dismissal of appeal; appellant
net present. C.A. V.

Joyjce & City of Montreal.-Motion for leave
te appeal te Privy Counicil. Rule ordered te
issue, returnable first day of next term.

Brosseau & Forgues.-Heard. C.A.V.
Gadoua & Pigeon.-Heard. C.A.V.
Ulster Spinning Ce. & Foster. - Heard.

C.A.V.
Saturday, May 28.

Cie du Grand Trouc & Corporation Ville de
St. Jean.-Motion for dismissal of appeal
granted.

Société de Construction Metropolitaine&
Molsons Bank.-Motion for leave te appeal
rejected.

Corporation of Roxcrn Falls & Poirier.-
Motion for dismissal of appeal granted.

C'ampbell & The Dominion of Canada Free-
hold »aeand Lumber Co.-Interlocutory
judgment reversed; Cross, J., dism.

Candlie & Coaticook Cotton Co.-Confirmed.
Mosu & Banque de St. Jean.-Confirmed.
Mc Tati ah & Fraser.-Reversed.*
Exchange Banik & Montreal City and IDistrict

Savinga Bank.-Heard on menits. C.A.V.
Papineau & De RelIef euille.-Peri mée. Ap-

peal dismissed.

Berg &e Bank.-Appeal dismissed.Echange Ban~ & Gault.-Appeal disrnis-
sed.

Monday, May 30.
McKercher & Merier.-Petition for leave to

appeal fromn interlocutory judgment allowing
certain questions in interrogatories on faitsi
et articles.-Petitjon rejected.

Downie & l1rancis. -Motion for non pros.
Withdrawn with the permission of the Court

Gilman & Gilbert.-Heard. C.A.V.
Shea & Prendergast.-Heard. C.A.V.
Bulmer & .Exchange Banl.-Heard. C.A.V.
Mail Printing Co. & Laflamme. -Part heard.

7hte8day, May 31.
Cïe du Grand Tronc & Corporation de la

Ville de St. Jean.-Petition for leave to appeal
fromn interlocutory judgment granted.

Murray & Burland & Curran.-Motion te
dismiss appeal. Appeal to be dismissed by
consent, unless reasons be filed within eight
days.

Canadian Pacic Jailway Co. & McRae.-
Motion for leave to appeal frem interlocutory
judgment rejected.

Mail Printing Co. & Lqflamym.-Hearing
resumed, and continued te Sept. 15.

Fraser & McTari8h.-Motion for leave to
appeal from interlocutory judgment rejected.

Joyjce & Cïty of Montreal.-Responent toshew cause, June 28, instead of Sept. 15, why
appeal should net be allowed.

The Court adjouirned te June 28.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, e.
Qttebe<, Qflcial gazette, May 21.

C'urxtora appointed.
Re Télesphore Delfige, Coteau du Lao.-C. Des-marteau, Montreal, curator, May 18.Re Alexs Boberge, St. Francis District.-C. Millier,Sherbrooke, curator, May 13.Re Clément Berthiaume, Contrecoeur. - A. E.Gervais & A. L. Kent, Montreal, ourator, May 13.

Dividne
Re Maurile Ilesner, Beauvoir. - Application, May30, for order upon sberiff to pay parties collooated,Kent & Turootte, Montreal, curator.Re André Bourque, St. Clet.-Application, May 80,for urder upon sheriff to pay parties collocatod, KentJTurcotte, Montreal, curator.
Re F. X. Liarin.-Yïrst and final dividend, payableJune 4, C. Desmarteau and B. G. Phaneuf, curator.Re L J. Latour, Lanoraie.-Seath & Daveluy,Mon-treal, eurator.
Be Nicholas R. Mudge.-First and final dividend,

Tayable June 1. F M.- Cole, Montreal, curator.ReP. J. A. koel.-Firat and final dividend, pay-able June 9, B. Begin Quebeo, curatorRe James Smith.-i,st and final diviidend, payableJune 9, E. Be *n, Quebee, curator.
Re B. St. Pere & Co., Nicolet.-First and finaldividend, payable June 6, C. A. Sylvestre, Nicolet,curator.

Sevarcu ion ae to property.
Emilie Coutu vs. Alfred Allard, mariner, Sorel,

Maa;ieCusson vs. Alphonse Racette, barber,
MontrealeMrh1

Marie ~!rotte vs. Narcisse Grenier, fariner St.Girégoire le Grand, May 14.
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